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Outings at Sage
are back!!
What a joy it has been to see some of the Sage groups
taking part in the first outings and trips of the year.
Despite the fact that time has put us on the limit until the
last moment, we happily dismissed buses full of excited
children on their route to the Jerez Zoo and Los Toruños,
in El Puerto de Santa María. Here you will see some Year
1 and Year 2 photos having a great time, and below in
another article of this newsletter, our Year 5 and Year 6 
 outings.

Dear families, students and friends,
This week I would like to share with you more details about our school and the different stages.
Click on the following links to know more about our different stages and programs!

SAGE CURRICULUM OVERVIEW (ENG): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pq85gqawpIsMHmNO-HLz9CI88vBrrYkf/view?usp=sharing 
PROGRAMA ACADÉMICO SAGE  (ESP): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eZxs9MdPpmfOcNVt6upi1JY6lz-GpZAz/view?usp=sharing
EYFS STAGE (ENG):  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dtmge7ve7w65vyhOfja-6MklxrqMQWRc/view?usp=sharing
EYFS STAGE/INFANTIL (ESP): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NPQclGemDkG0imbw_3ogee7kru2QJrjL/view?usp=sharing 
PRIMARY STAGE (ENG):https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FEFC_V8iRapn4uXRcJem2voV5C9FgxcJ/view?usp=sharing
ETAPA DE PRIMARIA (SPA):https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XlKvzcfwDO9h_gCQ2qHC5cKbVhN5UFwt/view?usp=sharing
HIGH SCHOOL (ENG) :https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U7zRZL-zuakbm4s-5t8Aw0FQILG1IiMo/view?usp=sharing
HIGH SCHOOL/BACHILLERATO (ESP) : https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xyZaicdsRGHR_Q2g2o6in7UGjb1khhAb/view?usp=sharing
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Friendly Frogs

This week The little ducklings have continued
to learn about ‘Jungle Animals’. In Maths we
developed our knowledge of colour and 2D
shapes by creating our own colourful jungle
snakes. We also had a very colourful jungle
visitor, Trevor the Chameleon.

 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-
 

Little Duckings

The Friendly Frogs have been introducing their pets to
their classmates and explained how they take care of

them. We found a valuable opportunity to link their first-
hand experiences to Maths and Art through Henri

Matisse’s ‘The Goldfish’ painting, designing their own
collages.

Busy Bees
This week the Busy Bees have been talking about animals
that live in the savannah and jungle. They have been
describing important features and learning new
vocabulary. Then they painted their favourite animals.



On Wednesday afternoon our Junior Leadership
Team (JLT) delivered a special assembly to the
primary children. This was the first time they had
all spoken in front of a large group and they spoke
clearly, they were all confident and presented their
news extremely well.
The JLT have a really exciting project to lead during
the last few weeks of this school year. They will be
organising and hosting a ‘Summer Fun Day’. This
day will be a fantastic enterprise opportunity for the
JLT to raise some money to buy new playtime
equipment for the primary school and for all of the
Primary and Early Years children to have a fun day
before the summer holidays. 
More information will follow about the fun day
soon - we are confident that the JLT will make it a
day to remember.

 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 

In Year 4 we have been working about definitions,
what they are and about how to write them. Also
they have been practising all the words that they
have been working along the year including verbs,
synonyms, antonyms… They have created their
Pasapalabra game and then they played with their
friends and get point that they have been
converted into Dojos. Well done, guys!

We have had such an amazing excursion today. For
the first time in over a year, we have been able to
get out in the fresh air together and the experience
has been magical. 
We had anorientation competition, but made even
more exciting because we got to travel around the
park on scooters.

Oh my goodness , what fun we had!
Then we were able to take part in many different
activities including archery, wall climbing, tight
rope walking and many more fun games.

Pasapalabra!

JLT Assembly

Year 5 and 6 escape on 

an adventure to los Toruños



After this we had our lovely
picnic in the park and we’re able
to run and play (still keeping
COVID protocols in place) in the
playground and park area. 

The children enjoyed their day so
much and I’m sure they will all
sleep well tonight, including us
teachers! 

What a great day was
had by all.

 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 



For our year 11 students, now more than ever it is
important to remember the positive impact
exercise can have on our mental health as their
IGCSE exams are fast approaching. Recently they
were set 2 challenges in PE; the first challenge was
an individual competition where they had to do 1
complete lap around the lake we have near school.
The fastest time was Pablo Parada from 11R with 8
minutes 5 seconds- congratulations to him! The
second challenge was a group challenge, 11Z vs 11R.
They had to complete a lap around the lake as a
group, this time the most important aspect was
encouraging each other to complete the challenge.
The winning group was 11Z with 19 minutes and 57
seconds, congratulations 11Z!

Name: Andrés Domecq Domecq

When did you finish school? In June 2019

How long did you study at Sage College? I studied there for 2 years.

What and where do you study? I study International Business Management (food

and agri-business) in the Royal Agricultural University.

What would you highlight about Sage College? Sage College gives you the

opportunity to learn under an international atmosphere, using learning-by-doing

and practical methods. Moreover, it helps you to constantly improve your English

skills. All this is the perfect mixture to be well-prepared for the future and real life.

Why do you think that Sage College was helpful for you? Sage College helped me

to put into practice all the theoretical knowledge learnt in class, which has been

really useful to adapt to university life quickly.

What are your intentions for the coming years? To finish university next year and

start to develop my career.

 HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AT
HIGH SCHOOL

Sagers
around the world!

This week, we bring again one of the most awesome sections of our school: to know how our former students are doing at university. On this
occasion, we introduce Andrés Domecq to you, who always showed a great commitment to improve. Thank you Andrés for your time and good luck.
You have a great future in front of you.



 

MEET OUR STAFF

T H I S  W E E K . . .  

www.sagecollege.eu

H O B B I E S  A N D  P A S S I O N S . . .

A B O U T  M E . . .

Don´t forget to follow us!

My name is Norin and I live in El Puerto de Santa María. I studied my degree in the
University of Cádiz and after to got my degree I spent some time in London and Dublin.
This is my sixth academic year at Sage. I started as mentor in Early Years and since last
year I teach Spanish in Primary.
                      

In my free time I enjoy reading a good book, practicing some sport activity like padelsurf, scubadiving o snorkeling,
yoga or dancing. If I have to choose a favorite place it would be somewhere by the sea.


